
MIND YOUR GUT

SYLLABUS
Taking back control of your health.

Nutrition's My Life, LLC

“The secret of change is to focus all
your energy, not fighting the old, but
on building the new.”

- Socrates

Weekly Outline
Week One:

Mindset: Re-Write Old Health

Beliefs

Food: Gut Friendly Foods

Week Two:

Habits: Finding Time For You

Food: Anti-Inflammatory Diet &

Portion Sizes

Week Three:

Mindset: Improving your

relationship with food.

Food: Planning ahead + Fast

Cooking Techniques

Week Four:

Mindset: Improving your

relationship with food.

Food: Planning ahead + Fast

Cooking Techniques



Course Description
Welcome to the Mind Your Gut 4 week Gut Health Course.  This course came

about due to the high stress that as a society, we're placing on ourselves and

this is resulting in a disruption in digestion which causes other health issues

when left untreated.

 

Good thing for you, you're here to learn how to heal naturally. 

 

The way Mind Your Gut is set up is for you to log into your Mind Your Gut

Portal. In there you'll have your modules split up by weeks and then again by a

day on Mindset and/or Habits and then a day of Food. PLUS we will have a

weekly virtual call via Zoom for a total of 3 days. 

 

The trainings inside the Mind Your Gut Portal are short and sweet. Most are

under 20 minutes to allow for this information to be easily digested.

 

 

Example Week: 

Day One: Focus on Mindset & habits

Day Two: Focus on Foods &/or cooking techniques

Day Three: Group Zoom Call

 

 

The Mind Your Gut Course is set up to build upon the previous training. Each

step is important and I'll be there to guide you through what your body is

needing.

 

The Mind Your Gut Course brings in more than just "what foods to eat!" 

 

Excited to have you here! 

 

xoxo 

Your Registered Dietitian, 

Nicole Eichinger RD 1



Course Objectives
By the end of the 4 weeks you will have knowledge in:

 

- Understand the basics of digestion and gut health

- Listening and tuning into your mind, gut, and body!

- Foods that repair the gut.

- How to eat anti-inflammatory.

-Knowing habits that support a healthy gut (& body).

- Improving your relationship with food

- How to make healthy meals and it be easy & fun!

 

 

 

Note: Gut healing can take upwards of 9 months depending on severity and the

amount of tools you're consistent with. This course is not guaranteeing you will be

healed however is providing you with the knowledge take action!
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Welcome & On-boarding Modules

 

_         Welcome Video

_            Mind Your Gut Syllabus

_         Tips to Maximize Results

_        Bonus: Gut Health 101

Modules Overview

Week One

 

Mindset: Re-Write Your Health Beliefs

+ Journal Prompts

_            Food: Gut Friendly Foods

+ Healthy Meal Plan

_        Bonus: Mind / Gut Connection + Meditation
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Week One Zoom Call: Discuss your health beliefs, Discuss ways

to incorporate the foods you just learned into your day.



Week Three

 

Improving your relationship with food

- Dance party cooking challenge

             Food: Planning ahead and Fast cooking techniques

 

Modules Overview
Week Two

 

Habits: Finding time for you!

- Taking a step back to review your day.

Food: Anti-Inflammatory Diet & Portion Sizes

- Portion Sizes Matter

Bonus Training: Beat the Bloat

Healthy Breakfast & Dinner Options
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Week Three Zoom Call we will celebrate your successes so far

and discuss your struggles with cooking + come together for

solutions.

Week Two Zoom call we will celebrate your successes so far

and will help you understand the foods that support an anti-

inflammatory body!



Week Four

Habits: Lifestyle habits that support a healthy gut

Food: Putting it all together.

Bonus Training: Supplements

Call Four

Modules Overview
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FACEBOOK SUPPORT GROUP
During the 4 weeks you'll have access to the Mind Your Gut

Private Facebook Group for further support, to celebrate and

guidance!

Week Four Zoom Call. We will review the tools you've learned 

and ensure action steps for future success.



Unhealthy Gut

PCOS

Hashimotos

Difficulty

Concentrating

Disease stems from an unhealthy gut. 

Improve gut health, improve your overall health.

Autoimmune

(Lupus &

Fibromyalgia)

Headaches /

Migraines

Sleep

Disturbances

Weight

Difficulties

Adrenal Fatigue
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